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Details of Visit:

Author: NinjaTurtle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Jul 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 105
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Usual Victoria House high standards. Plenty of free parking about or you can park on site thru
narrow entrance.

The Lady:

Your basic 'every woman's nightmare' perfect figure and drop dead gorgeous face. Would turn
heads walking down the street. Blonde long flowing hair, size 6 or 8 with enhanced e cup tits. Has
the peachiest arse I've seen in a while.

The Story:

Have been looking out for Abby since seeing her on the video that runs at Vic house constantly
since January. I think she has been away from there for a while but is available now. This would
explain the lack of reports on this fab girl. In fact I'm not sure I should let everyone in on this little
gem as she might get too booked up!
I showered before as usual and waited upstairs for Abby to arrive. She wasn't long and climbed the
stairs in her high heels looking an absolute delight. Got settled down in the room and discussed the
menu. I opted for the full option including CIM which is a favourite of mine. Abby got some gear out
including two condoms...ahhh an optimist I thought lol. Wasn't planning on using either really.
Started with a massage which was firm but pleasant. She asked me to turn over and we kissed a
little before she put her tongue piercing to good use with some very accomplished OWO. I made
good use of the mirrors as when I looked down at her and she looked back at me with those
gorgeous eyes it was nearly more than I could take seeing my knob sliding on and out of her mouth.
Asked if I could return the favour. When she removed her knickers and spread her legs I saw the
cutest pussy imaginable and enjoyed myself greatly for five or six minutes. I think she appreciated
my efforts.
She then slid under me and gave me more OWO as I played with her tits and pussy. This
culminated in a huge CIM which Abby disposed of in the sink. Can't blame her for not swallowing
that lot lol.
We chatted for a while after and she showed me down stairs and went to let me out of the door.
One problem Abbs I was still in the dressing gown lol! Had a laugh and went to get dressed.
I can see Abby getting very busy soon. She was full of hay fever yet still delivered exactly what I
was after. Without doubt one of the sexiest girls I have ever had the pleasure to see in 15 years of
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escorting on and off.
Thanks again Abby

H xxx
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